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Management Committee 

President –Betty Perkins                                  

First Vice President – Lorna Eadie-Hocking 

Second Vice President             Next General Meeting will take place in the 

Past President – Margaret Peckham             Lions’ Den of the P&H Centre on Wednesday 

 Secretary and Archivist – Jan Stocovaz        June 14
th

 at 10:00 a.m.              

Treasurer – Bev Hambly                    

 Programme Chairs – Joe Craig, Mona Duffy  

Membership – Frances Agnew    Next Management Committee meeting will 

Communications  - Allan Simpson                   be held in the Classroom of the P&H Centre 

Activity Group Chair–Margaret Peckham   on Tuesday June 6
th

 at 9:30 a.m. 

Greeter  – Georgia Kreager 

Hospitality – Mary Norwood / Pat Butler 

 

Welcome back to all our members who flew over to Ireland this past month on a Colette tour of the 
Emerald Isle.  We look forward to seeing pictures and hearing of your trip at one of our upcoming 
meetings when this tour will be a featured presentation. 
 
Welcome to our sole guest at the May General Meeting.  Joan Scott was introduced to the 
membership by Michelle Napper. 
 
Coordinator of the many activity groups, Margaret Peckham, spoke about all the upcoming 
activities including pickleball, lawn bowling and the upcoming fall Car Rally.  Francis and Ed Agnew, 
Betty Perkins, and Garry MacGregor have volunteered to orchestrate and lay out this rally, 
tentatively set for Friday September 29th. A sign up sheet was posted for eager adventurers, ready 
to hit the historic spots of Grey county on this, our country’s 150th birthday.  Speak to any of the 
organizers to be part of this major outing. 
 
Sue Leidel, coordinator of the Crafts Group, asked for a show of hands of those interested in going 
by bus to the big Toronto national arts and crafts show, to be held in the CNE grounds between 
November 23 and December 3.  About twelve showed interest.  See Sue to add your name to this 
list. 
 
Coordinating the Wine Tasters Group is Dan Hobler. He  is seeking six more people to come to 
sample the wines of Niagara.  With 26 passengers, you will enjoy the luxury of one of the larger 
coaches.  Otherwise, with a smaller number, you will enjoy the comfort of a smaller coach. Give Dan 
a call if you would like to join the wine tasters. 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 
 

Fern Peppler invited members to join the Gourmet dinner  group.  If numbers 

grow, this group of diners will be hosted in two homes instead of one home.  The 

host(ess) prepares the main course, and outlines the other side dishes and 

courses to complement the principal entrée.  You then select which dish you 

would like to prepare. 

First guest speaker at the General Meeting was introduced by Garry MacGregor.  

Director of District 5 of PROBUS Canada , Jim De Zorzi, feels a special attachment 

to the Hanover Club in that he  motivated local citizens to form a PROBUS club in 

Hanover.  He has followed our success and returned to speak to us about 

activities across Canada during National PROBUS month in March.   

Some of these activities included flag and banner making, creation of videos for 

airing on television, and even a visit to the home of the Lieutenant Governor of 

Ontario.  Speakers from the national level of PROBUS spread out to visit Clubs 

across our country. The theme this year, “Be a friend, bring a friend” was 

successful. 

                

Garry MacGregor introduced    Joe Craig  thanked our guest speaker.             

Jim De Zorzi. 

As a Director, Jim does 3 conference calls per year with fellow directors, and 

attends the Annual General Meeting in Toronto.  Jim receives a copy of our 

Hanover Area newsletter and shares it with other Clubs in our District 5, thus 

sharing ideas with one another.  One of their projects is to bargain a good deal 

with Colette Tours so that all PROBUS clubs would benefit from it if they wished 

to use this company for setting up a tour.   Soon you will see a PROBUS licence 



  

 
 
 

plate holder for sale so that you can display your membership on the back of your 

car.    Joe Craig expressed our thanks to Jim for making the trek up from Grand 

Bend to speak to our membership. 

                 

Keith Wettlaufer welcoming Jim.      Coffee pause to catch up on the news: Marion                        

             Badger, Vera Struthers & Willie Wilson. 

Did you know?  The Eat Well Market will be opening on the Heritage Square to 

sell local fresh farm produce as of June 2nd. 

“Come Dance with Us” at the Kincardine Beach Pavillion on Sunday June 18th, 

Father’s Day, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. and July 6th, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. The 

Lighthouse Swing Band will be performing. 

Second guest speaker was Allan Simpson, speaking about Keeping Your Memories 

Alive by creating a DVD.  To illustrate some of the features available for uploading 

your digital photos and videos, Allan used his DVD which he made recounting a 

Baltic Sea cruise, organized by Dave Hocking in 2014.  This group of 12 friends 

began their cruise in Stockholm aboard the Oceania liner, Marina.  He spoke of 

the founding of St. Petersburg by Tsar Peter the Great, Peter’s decision to build a 

navy after seizing land from Sweden, and the importance for Russia to gain a salt 

water port on the Baltic Sea. This was Russia’s window on the west, a means by 

which he hoped to westernize Russia.  

Tension was building in the Baltic in the fall of 2014 since Russia, under President 

Putin, had just seized the Crimean peninsula from the Ukraine and was mounting 

attacks on Eastern Ukraine. The Baltic states of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania felt 



  

 
 
 

vulnerable since they had only gained their freedom from Soviet occupation after 

the collapse of communism in 1989-90. Pictures of warships and nuclear subs 

plying the waters of the Neva River illustrated the importance of this naval base 

for Russian defence and possible offense.  

   

Warship on St. Petersburg’s Neva River            Cascade Fountain at Peterhof 

              

Army tanks in front of the Winter Palace    Adventure on the underground / metro 

Their guide informed them of President Putin’s popularity as he strives “to make 

Russia great again”. A highlight was the 64 fountains of the Grand Cascade, 

located at Peter’s summer palace called Peterhof. The 3 day tour took them into 

the Winter Palace, the residence of the royal family. St. Petersburg was the capital 

of Russia from 1732 to 1917, the date of the Russian or Bolshevik Revolution. 

Photos of several grand cathedrals and a venture in the subway were also shown. 



  

 
 
 

The software which Allan used to make this DVD is the Adobe Première Elements 

program.   Mona Duffy introduced the speaker and Joe Craig thanked him. 

      

Mona Duffy, Donna Clarke, and          Allan speaking about making your DVD          

Georgia  Kreager 

              

The Crafts Group produced some beautiful  ornate masks.  Pictured are masks 

fashioned by Susan Leidel,  Linda Taylor-Basilij, and Susan Sakal. The Craft Activity 

Group met at the home of Susan Leidel to participate in a Mardi Gras Mask 

Making Workshop.  Although faces were speckled with glitter and fingers were 

sticky with glue, it was a fun, creative session and the completed pieces looked 

great.   The group's next project is a card making workshop at the home of Susan 

Sakal. 

 



  

 
 
 

Rose Cote, with the assistance of Lynda Dunham, has offered to give the group 

beginning crochet lessons.  This will take place in June. 

    

Kinghurst Forest Nature Reserve ~ May 18,2017 

  
It was a glorious day for a hike through Kinghurst. Bird songs, trilliums galore, the 
impressive “old growth” trees – lots to experience on this 3rd PROBUS hike, guided 
by Jerry & Joan Asling. We even had a sighting of a certain cuckoo bird and 
learned how beneficial it can be. Our group made a donation in support of 
Saugeen Nature projects at Kinghurst. 

 

Al Morrow conducted the Strollers through the town of Hanover, giving a 

historical account of many of the town’s early homes and buildings.          

 



  

 
 
 

The "Gentle Cruisers" cycling group has begun.  Four of us set out to do the easy 

Hanover Trail.  We met on Wednesday and are still figuring a good day.   Everyone 

is busy with golf, hiking and strolling mid-week.  We're hoping to eventually settle 

on a regular day.Plans include the trails from Port Elgin to Southampton as well as 

Thornbury/Collingwood.  For more information please email Mona Duffy 

at mona.duffy@gmail.com   

The craft group met at the home of Susan Sakal on Wednesday, May 24th. Jan 

Milks instructed the eight participants on the creation of three cards. 

      

Pictured above are Jan with Joan Ferguson and Rose Côté and  3 sample  cards. 

Potluck Group: We are having one last potluck before the summer break. It will 
be a "Picnic in the Park" on June 19th, at the picnic/park area in County Meadow 
Estates in Hanover.  It is a "picnic" theme, so everyone is to bring their own 
plates, utensils and drinks in true picnic fashion. We are hoping for a nice sunny 
day.    Marybelle Schumacher 

       

Leona Hutton and Darlene Wilson         Jerry Asling birding and hiking 
 

mailto:mona.duffy@gmail.com


  

 
 
 

 
Do you like to try new recipes, share cooking ideas, socialize, entertain? 

COME OUT IN THE FALL and join our DINNER CLUB 
 
Here’s how it works 
 
We meet on either a Thursday or Friday of the third week of the month.    We’re very 
flexible!!!    Kitchens are closed in July, August and December 
 
The Hostess/Host -  selects the menu and recipes and prepares the main dish.    

(the menu can be seasonal, ethnic or health conscious)  
You  -  choose one of the items from the menu to make & take  i.e. salad, soup or dessert  
You –  if you like, bring the wine of your choice 
 

We would like to have many members join us.  Ideally there would be six for dinner at 
either two or three houses.  We then switch the host houses and mix up the people.                 

“change and a challenge are always good for the mind” 
            
Here are some sample menus. 

                A TAST OF ITALY   
              MENU 
       Pasta e Fagioli (Pasta and Bean Soup) 
       Orange and Fennel Salad 
       Osso Buco a la Bucco (Veal Shank) 
       With Polenta 
       Tiramisu                                  
 

Menu with a French accent: 
              
French Onion Soup Gratinee 
Green salad with Tarragon dressing 
Coq au Vin 
Papardelle  noodles 
French Apple Tart with Frangipane    
    CALL Fern- 519-364-1665  or Karen - 519-506-1088    
                 AND JOIN IN THE FUN 
 

              



  

 
 
 

 

PROBUS TRAVEL GROUP 

 

As has become the custom, group members met over lunch at Cravings on Tuesday, 
May 16, 2017. A survey, requesting information about future long term excursions, was 
completed and submitted by group members. The responses will be collated by Marg 
and Keith Wettlaufer and shared at a later time. The information will be used to plan 
when, where, and how long the next PROBUS trip shall be. Group members who were 
on the Ireland excursion shared a highlight with those present. These were varied and 
included photos and sound “effects”. Please read the “Shades of Ireland” insert to 
discover what caused the laughs, merriment, and most memorable experiences. 

 

The following upcoming events are planned and/or being considered: 

 The Blue Jays game on July 27 is an afternoon game. It is sold out with a waiting 
list. Hanover Holidays will contact each person to let them know what time the bus 
will be leaving their parking lot. 

 

 A group of eighteen are signed up to see “Beautiful”, the Carol King story,  
at the Mirvish Theatre on Wednesday, August 30th for a 1:30 pm performance. 
 At least two more people are required to make the trip a go. However, six  
more would make the bus cost $28.00 per person. Please contact Marg  
Wettlaufer by phone or email by May 29 to let her know you would like to  
join the group. 

 

 Orillia Opera House has summer performances – tickets are $27.00 pp for  
PROBUS members. Anyone interested in going on a trip to take in a  
performance and perhaps a luncheon cruise on the steamship should let  
Marg know asap since such events are very popular and sell out quickly.  
Depending on the numbers interested, members could car pool or perhaps  
arrange a small bus if twenty-four people sign up. 

 

 The next PROBUS Travel Group meeting will be a “Picnic in the Park” in the 
Rotary Park, Mildmay.  Please let Marg know which date works best for you 
Monday, July 10 or Monday, July 17. 

 

SHADES OF IRELAND 

 

On the sunny afternoon of April 26th, thirty-one eager and excited Hanover and 
area residents boarded a coach in the Legion Parking lot, sent by Collette Tour 
Company, to be transported without care to Pearson International Airport. After 
an overnight flight the view from the airplane enlightened everyone as to why 
Ireland is called the “Emerald Isle”. The landscape below was lush and green 
every where the eye looked. 
 
The first night in Ireland was spent at Cabra Castle near the hamlet of Cabra, 
which is very near Kingscourt in south-east County Cavan. The original Cabra 
Castle, the ruins of which still stand on high ground above the Wishing Well - not 
far from Cromwell's Bridge, was situated to the west of the Kingscourt - 

The Stratford actress 
took over the Tony 

Award-winning role this 
month and captures 
the musical icon to 
perfection, Richard 
Ouzounian writes. 

 



  

 
 
 

Carrickmacross Road. The Castle, and the land surrounding it, is believed to have 
belonged to the O'Reilly Family until it was confiscated in the mid 17th century by 
Cromwell's orders and given to Colonel Thomas Cooch, grandson to Sir Thomas 
Cooch K.C. who had migrated to Donegal in the 17th century having been granted 
1,000 acres by James I. Each room was unique and exuded the luxury of a time 
period long gone.  
 
The tour began bright and early with a fabulous hot and cold breakfast at the 
castle before boarding the coach that transported the group of forty-three all 
over the Republic of Ireland. Next stop was Tullamore at an Irish Whiskey 
Distillery. Tullamore D.E.W. is the original triple distilled, triple blend whiskey. 
Known the world over for its smooth and gentle complexity. Tullamore D.E.W. is 
named after Daniel E. Williams, the man who decided that true craft could only 
come from the True Character and insisted that his whiskey was made 
accordingly. The original Tullamore distillery opened its doors in 1829 in the heart 
of Tullamore town. After an informative tour outlining the process used by the 
distillery to make the various types of whiskey and the reasons behind the colour 
and cost variances, everyone was given a shot of Tullamore Whiskey to sample 
along with a souvenir shot glass. This was followed by purchases in the gift shop. 
Late afternoon the coach arrived in Limerick for a two night stay. All those who 
purchased the “Medieval Feast” additional excursion, travelled by coach to Ennis, 
County Clare. The evening was filled with much merriment as guests enjoyed 
medieval entertainment, the five course dinner, pitchers of wine and mead in the 
Great Hall of Knappogue Castle and Walled Gardens, circa 15thC. 
 
Enroute to the Cliffs of Moher, travelers tried their hand at writing Limericks. 
There were a number of budding poets in the group. The views from the 700-
foot-high cliffs of Moher were stunning. While traveling through the limestone 
landscape of the Burren the coach passed a very unique and expansive golf 
course. The end of the course boasted a Neolithic tomb.  
 
Luggage was placed in the hall by 7:00am and travelers boarded the coach by 
8:00am to travel to Molanna Dairy Farm, near Kilmallock. The hosts, Paddy and 
Margaret Fenton, had tea and sweets ready upon arrival. Paddy proceeded to 
conduct a tour enlightening one and all of the plight of the Irish farmer due to the 
political changes and history of the region. His son milks one hundred and seventy 
five Holstein cows every morning and night in a poll barn housing only eight 
milking stations. This process alone takes him four and a half hours twice a day. 
The coach arrived in Killarney early in the afternoon. After lunch participants 
walked to a square to board a “Jaunting Car”. The drivers took their eight 
passengers on the ride through scenic Killarney National Park while regaling them 
with their local knowledge and craic (amusing nature). While in the Park most of 
the participants toured Muckross House a magnificent mansion which showcased 
the elegant lifestyle of the Victorian gentry. The twenty-one bells in the basement 
notified the servants where and perhaps whom required their service. Two brave 
souls ventured the boat cruise on this chilly day. 

The sixth day of the tour had the Group traveling the Ring of Kerry. On this one 
and only day the sky opened to deluge the earth with rain. After a couple hours 
the sun peaked through and remained. A stop at “Ladies View” provided an 
opportunity for travellers to sit upon the “throne”, so to speak, which is reported 
to be the spot Queen Victoria stopped to attend to a call of nature while taking in 
the scenic view during her 1861 visit to Muckross House. The Collette tour guide 
arranged to secure tickets that evening for the live show “Gaelic Roots” featuring 
one of the world champion Irish dancers from Riverdance. It was a magical mix of 
Irish song, music, and dance. Many took advantage of the pubs after the 



  

 
 
 

performance and try their hand at securing a “Smithwick’s” souvenir pint glass. 
Others hit the shops and purchased an “Aran” sweater. 
 
Many climbed the one hundred steps up the spiral rock hewn stairway, with only 
a rope secured through iron rings as a hand rail, to kiss the Blarney Stone at the 
top of the Castle, in hopes of gaining the gift of eloquence. The legend creates 
debate but its powers are unquestioned. The Blarney Castle is the third structure 
built on this site. The first was a hunting lodge in the 10thC and this third 
structure was built by Cormac McCarthy in 1446. After descending, a few 
travelers explored the caves at the bottom of the hill below the back of the castle. 
It was here secret tunnels, used for escape and as a dungeon, were discovered. 
The afternoon was spent touring the “new” House of Waterford Crystal.  

 

The coach left Waterford on day 8, for the final leg of the tour, travelling through 
Kilkenny and on to Dublin. In Kilkenny most travelers opted to take a twenty 
person train tour. Spirits were high as occupants greeted Dublin’s early morning 
residents with a cheery “Top of the Morning to Ye” greeting. Others were soon 
distracted by the unique headwear of one of the travelers. One thing was for 
certain, when the participants left the train tour they were laughing and full of 
enthusiasm for this city. Thereafter many took the opportunity to tour Kilkenny 
Castle, in existence over eight centuries. The original Anglo-Norman stone castle 
was built by William Marshall, 4th Earl of Pembroke, early 13th C. Later it became 
the principal Irish residence of the powerful Butler family for almost 600 years. In 
1967 Arthur, 6th Marquess of Ormonde presented it to the people of Kilkenny. 

The final full day in Ireland began with the optional tour of the Guiness 
Storehouse. It was there that participants discovered the Guiness history, which 
began over 250 years ago, that has gone into brewing every pint of the world 
famous beer. During the tour participants were instructed on how to “properly” 
drink beer. The consensus was that following the correct procedure did make a 
difference on the palate. As a result many adjourned to the seventh floor bar with 
its 360˚ panoramic view of the city of Dublin. The tour proceeded to lunch at the 
oldest pub in Dublin, The Brazen Head, established 1189. Prior to returning to the 
hotel, a stop was made to tour St. Patrick’s Cathedral. St Patrick is the patron 
saint of Ireland and the Cathedral is the National Cathedral of the Church of 
Ireland, a member of the Anglican Communion. The present building dates from 
1220.  

The final evening was celebrated altogether with “The Irish House Party”, at the 
Lansdowe Hotel. It began with a three course meal – many took advantage of a 
final opportunity to have mutton stew. Thereafter the group moved to the 
theatre for the live traditional Irish music and dancing show. It included a 
humorous explanation of Irish music, dancing, and instruments from four very 
talented performers.   

All in all the first PROBUS Club, longer (more than a day) trip was a tremendous 
success. The organizers – Marg and Keith Wettlaufer and Wayne Pfeffer – chose 
an excellent tour company. The accommodations and meals were very good. The 
itinerary included many and varied activities which gave participants a truer 
understanding and appreciation of the country, culture, and especially the people. 
May this be the beginning of another PROBUS tradition. 

 

This article was prepared by Rose Côté.  Thank you Rose. 

 



  

 
 
 

ParticipACTION 150 Opportunity (And a fun opportunity for all others) 

For the month of June, dance instructor Rob Hutson will be offering line dancing 

Friday mornings at the PH Centre 9:30 - 11:00.   The cost is $45.20 Hst 

included.   Individuals can register at the front desk. 

Dance routines are not limited to country music but also include latin (rhumba, 

cha cha, tango), ballroom (waltz, foxtrot), and broadway.   

No experience is necessary. 

This is not just for the ladies.  Men are most welcome to attend! 

For a sample of routines see Rob's website www.hutsondance.com.  Line dances 

can be found under the Video section on the home page.  Rob has over 20 years 

of experience as a dance instructor and provides a very welcoming class to all. 

Line dancing is a great physical activity challenging our balance and co-ordination 

not to mention the workout it provides our brain.   And to top it off it is a great 

way to meet new friends and have fun!                     Submitted by Betty Perkins. 

 

 

 

 

Some pictures from Ireland: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Room occupied by Joel and Rose 

Côté at Cabra Castle. Located in 

the Coach House. 

Secret tunnels below Blarney 

Castle. 

The oldest pub in Ireland. 

http://www.hutsondance.com/


  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Joel Côté enjoying a half 
pint of Guinness in the 
Panoramic View Bar.  

Wayne Pfeffer on the throne seat 

at Ladies View. 

All remained cheerful despite the 
delay at  

Dublin Airport 

Shades of Ireland PROBUS Club Trip 2017 
Hanover and area participants. 


